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Librarians Maletta Payne and Daremy Butler will represent
Southern University Baton Rouge as they lead a cohort of five
teaching faculty in the development of deployable Open
Educational Resource (OER) courses for one of 25 dual
enrollment general education courses.
(con't p. 6)

The Cade Report is published four times
yearly with special issues published as
needed.

Maletta Payne

Daremy Butler

Highlights of Black
History Month
Cade Library activities that
reflect the positive impact Black
Americans have had on our
nation's history included
internet-based activities to
celebrate Black History Month.
Cade Library began its Black
History Month with a social
media campaign dedicated to a
Southern University student
selected as a Living Black History
honoree. Southern University
education major Deja June was
selected for her artwork and for
founding her artistry business,
Representations of Reality, LLC.
The generous artist also
donated one of her creative
works to the Library for use as a
gift for trivia contest winners.

The Library also sponsored
other activities to celebrate
the month including two
exhibits. One exhibit feature
African artifacts, and the
other exhibit was dedicated
to the historic election
victory of United States Vice
President Kamala Harris.
The month's activities were
organized by the library’s
programming committee.
The committee also
developed an essential
reading list and hosted a
virtual trivia contest.

Programming Committee members
included Eddie Hughes, chair, Barry
Arceneaux, Maya Banks, Daremy
Butler, Rena Darensbourg, Vanissa
Ely, Angela Proctor, Edwia
Richardson, Jordan Signater, and
Ashley Smith.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

Linda Forsythe poses at the University's
employee appreciation day held in 2019.

This month's Cade Library
employee spotlight is Linda
Forsythe, circulation
supervisor. Forsythe was
recently recognized by the
University as she celebrated
40 years of service. Forsythe is
responsible for all services
related to the circulation of
library materials including
shelving, handling fines,
answering patron inquiries in
person and on the phone, and
processing requests for
interlibrary loans.

In addition to her daily duties,
Forsythe is also an event
planner, visionary desisgner,
and decorator for the library. If
you can dream it, she can make
it happen. She plans with
precision and coordinates with
ease. Her attitude and high
energy make her an awesome
asset to the library's
programming efforts. We
congratulate her and send best
wishes for her continued
service!

DEAN'S CORNER
Springing Forth...

For many years, libraries have been re-conceptualizing its spaces and services. The vast majority of Cade Library's
collections and content can now be accessed from outside the Library walls while individual and collaborative
work within the Library walls has never been greater. We are planning to refresh even more spaces to bridge the
digital and physical worlds in the service of research and learning.

The future of the University
is inseparable from the future
of the library.

Dean Dawn Kight presents a gift to biology major Samiyah Knoten, a
native of Los Angeles, California. The student "got caught" studying in
the library during National Library Week.

The theme for National Library Week this year was Welcome to Your Library. According to the American Library
Association, this theme promotes the idea that libraries extend far beyond the four walls of a building and
demonstrates that we have an any time-any place library. Now, easy-to-use search engines providing access to
vast content have changed our daily information expectations. Wonderful opportunities exist to create digital
content from our Library stacks and make widely available what had once been “hidden” away in our special
collections and archives. The future of the University is inseparable from the future of the Library. Yet how do we
ensure that we offer the best learning experience possible, expand student access to excellence and use digital
modalities in a meaningful way? Our future will be determined in large part by how the University collectively
responds to the networked world. Education and research demand a complex, integrated and increasingly global
information infrastructure. That is why the library is taking the lead in digital literacy on our campuses. We
realize that digital literacy is critical to the future of our students, faculty, and staff and that taking the lead in this
initiative is more important than ever as we move forward in a world that is primarily digital. We will make sure
that we find new ways to share intellectual effort in order to advance discovery and educate students for the
future. As the library continues to evolve and move forward, the mission of John B. Cade Library will remain
constant: the preservation, advancement, and dissemination of knowledge.
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NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
John B. Cade Library hosted a number of in-person and virtual activities to celebrate National Library Week April
4-10. The national theme, Welcome to Your Library, was chosen because it promotes the idea that libraries extend
far beyond the four walls of a building. Cade Library has adapted to the changing world by expanding services
and continuing to meet the needs of users.

During National Library Week, the library's social media sites were flooded with highlights of activities. Several
campus administrators including SU System President Ray Belton, faculty members, and students were selected as
library champions to record messages of support for the Library faculty and staff and the service the library
provides. Other activities and events included a Food for Fines campaign, that allowed students to donate non
perishable food items in exchange for overdue fines; launching of the SUBR campus digital literacy initiative; and
the "get caught" contest that randomly selected students who were studying in the Library to present a gift from
Library Dean Dawn Kight. "We want everyone to know that as the heartbeat of the campus, the Library
continues to grow and transform so that we offer services and resources to meet the needs of the university
community, " said Kight..
The American Library Association in conjunction with the National Book Committee sponsored the first National
Library Week in 1958. It is a recognized seven-day period in the spring, usually the second week in April, where
special attention is given to promoting libraries of all types--school, public, academic and special in the United
States.
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ARCHIVE FEATURE

A SPECIAL
COLLECTIONS JEWEL...
The Book of Kells (c. 800 CE), is an illuminated
manuscript of the four gospels of the Christian
New Testament, currently housed at Trinity
College, Dublin, Ireland. The work is the most
famous of the medieval illuminated manuscripts
for the intricacy, detail, and majesty of the
illustrations. It was created during the eighth
century when the art of the early Middle Ages
was at its zenith. It was the monks who
undertook the phenomenal task of transcribing
and illustrating the Gospel of the New
Testament, thereby giving the world one of the
greatest masterpieces of Western Art.

Miraculously the Book of Kells has survived over
1,200 years of warfare, pillaging, and fires, and
today is preserved by the Library of Trinity
College Dublin as Ireland’s greatest national
treasure.
The Book of Kells is written on vellum (prepared
calfskin) and it contains 340 folios, The
manuscript’s celebrity derives largely from the
impact of its lavish decoration, Abstract
decoration and images of plant, animal, and
human ornament punctuate the text to glorify
Jesus’ life and message.

"Due to its age and extremely
frail condition, direct public
access to the Book of Kells is
prohibited, says Cade Library
Archivist Angela Proctor. "

Cover image of the Book of Kells
Presentation box that houses the Book of Kells

Image of virgin and child that appears in
the Book of Kells

"Due to its age and extremely frail condition, direct public access to the Book of Kells is prohibited, says
Cade Library Archivist Angela Proctor. "We are glad to have this piece added to our special collections."
The Book of Kells was recreated in its entirety in a full-color limited edition by Fine Art Facsimile Publishers of
Lucerne, Switzerland. The first and only Fine Art Facsimile Edition was published in a numbered edition strictly
limited to 1,480 copies worldwide. It consists of a matching set comprising: the Fine Art Facsimile, volume, the
Commentary Volume, and the Specially created Presentation Box. Copy number 387 became a part of The
Southern University, Archives, Manuscripts, and Rare Books Department in 1992.
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NEW RELEASESLearning
IN THE E-BOOKS COLLECTION
Affordable
Through its membership in LOUIS-Louisiana Library Network, the Library recently acquired additions to its electronic
book collection through vendor EBSCO. Browse to view the resources that are available by visiting the library's
website www.subr.edu/library or use the direct link provided here Ebook Academic Collection

Leadership: The Current
State of Play
by W.B. Howieson

Aaron McDuffie Moore : An African
American Physician, Educator, and
Founder of Durham's Black Wall
Street
by Blake Hill-Saya

Transforming Social Media
Business Models Through
Blockchain
by Nitin Upadhyay

China's Media in the
Emerging World Order
by Hugo DeBurgh

The Novel Stage : Narrative Form
From the Restoration to Jane
Austen
by Marcie Frank

cover story continued from page 1

The dual enrollment courses have the potential to reduce costs and improve outcomes for approximately 20,000 high school
students and 250,000 total student enrollments statewide per academic year. This Department of Education initiative will give
academic librarians the opportunity to gain an additional depth of knowledge about OER publishing and course design in a
supportive cohort model. LOUIS-the Louisiana Library Network, and the Louisiana Board of Regents were awarded a $2
million dollar grant through the Department of Education open textbooks pilot: Interactive OER for Dual Enrollment (DE), to
implement the project.
According to LOUIS Executive Director Terri Gallaway, one goal of the grant is to eliminate textbook costs to remove the
barrier to participation in dual enrollment (DE) courses. “With minority students representing only 35% of participation in DE,
this grant aims to address the lack of parity in access to early college programs," notes Gallaway. “Not only will this benefit
Louisiana students, but the model we are using will be replicable so it can be adopted across institutions and locations.”
The initiative involves participants from all four public higher education systems and the Louisiana Association of Independent
Colleges and Universities (LAICU). "I am elated that Southern University librarians will be a part of this endeavor which
showcases leadership from academic librarians across the state,” says Cade Library Dean Dawn Kight.
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LIBRARY SERVICE...DID
YOU KNOW???
Affordable
Learning
The Library staff is available to assist faculty with placing course materials on reserve. Requests can be made by
submitting a request form. The form is available on the library's website. Use the link below:
Course Reserve Form

What are Course Reserves?
Course Reserves are supplemental
course-related materials that are chosen
by faculty for students in their classes.
Reserves are available only to currently
enrolled Southern University students,
faculty, and staff.An instructor may
provide Course Reserve materials for
students to access physically or online
(electronic). Physical Reserves can be
borrowed for a two hour period.

About Course Reserves
Reserve items may include books, personal copies of items, articles, multimedia, and other
course-related materials including but not limited to previous tests, quizzes, data sets, and
lecture notes.
Books placed on reserve are held at the Circulation Desk (1st floor) for students to check out.
Journal articles, book chapters, and other course reserve materials that can be digitized are placed on
electronic (e-reserve). Students can access e-reserve materials via Moodle. Instructions for access are
available on the library's website. How to Access Electronic Reserves in MOODLE.
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PROFESSIONALLearning
DEVELOPMENT
Affordable
John B. Cade Librarians Maya Banks and Charlotte Henderson together with Dean Dawn Kight attended the Association of
College and Research Libraries (ACRL) conference which was held virtually April 13-16. Held every two years, the conference is
the premier conference for academic librarians. Programs included the following:
Topical Contributed Papers exploring user collections for social justice; invisible disabilities; anti-racist praxis; qualitative data
analysis; innovation and problem solving; information literacy; assessment; and more.
Interactive Panel Sessions examining universal design; equity, diversity, and inclusion; instructional collaborations; student
success; OERs; learning analytics; copyright policies; mentoring; sustainability practices, and more.
Timely Micro-Presentations focusing on digital accessibility; first-generation students; information ethics; mentoring; remote
learning; critinfolib; and more.
The Association of College & Research Libraries (ACRL) is the higher education association for librarians. The association
represents more than 10,000 academic and research librarians and interested individuals, ACRL (a division of the American
Library Association) develops programs, products and services to help academic and research librarians learn, innovate and lead
within the academic community.

UPCOMING ...
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Reference Librarian Ashley Weir-Matthews was
featured in the University's Retool Your School
campaign. SU for the 4th year in a row, won in the
HBCU competition sponsored by Home Depot.

LIBRARY LAGNIAPPE
Stop by to see the latest displays in the Cade Library lobby.
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